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Convincing runners to take time
off is always a struggle. But given
the state of the world right now—
nonstop stress and few (if any) IRL
races for the foreseeable future—
you’d be forgiven for wanting to hang up
your shoes for a little while.
Even the elites are doing it. This past
summer, Des Linden—2018 Boston Marathon champion! Olympian!—posted on
Twitter that she hadn’t run one single step
for a full month. When a well-intentioned
commenter asked what she’d been doing
in the meantime, she responded (with
the typical Des wittiness): “Growing a
sofa on my ass.”
Linden may have been nonchalant
about her time off, but for a lot of us, a
month feels like a long time. What will
happen to your Strava stats? How will
this affect your training status on your
smartwatch? Forget the metrics—will
you even be able to run again after all
that time off?
The short answer: Yes. But you will
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F AV O R I T E P I E C E O F
R E C O V E R Y G E A R T HE NE W
H Y PERVOLT BL UE T OO T H!
I T AU T OMAT IC AL LY SUGGES T S
MASSAGE ROU T INES BASED ON
M Y AC T I V I T Y, T HEN AD JUS T S
T HE SPEED I T SEL F.
LONGEST BREAK FROM
R U N N I N G I T OOK MOS T OF JUNE
T HROUGH AUGUS T OF T HIS Y E AR
OF F F ROM S T RUC T URED T R A INING
AND ONLY R AN WHEN I F ELT L IK E
I T, WHICH HEL PED REMIND ME
WH Y I L OVE T HIS SPOR T.

likely lose some fitness.
race calendar for next
After just a few weeks of little
yea r is still a big ol’
to no exercise, your heart starts
question mark?
WHAT I DID DURING THE
to show signs of detraining,
Plu s , for m a ny of
B R E A K A L O T OF HIK ING!
according to a 2018 study on
us, taking a month off
marathoners published in the
running doesn’t mean
RECOVERY PHILOSOPHY
Journal of Applied Physiology.
melting into your couch.
RECOVER AS HARD AS—IF NO T
And obese adults who took a
Chances are you’ll fill
HARDER T HAN—YOU T R A IN.
month off after following a
that time you spent runregular cardio routine for four
ning with some other
straight months lost almost
activity. “Most of the
all their aerobic gains in that
research shows that
month, according to earlier
three [exercise] sessions
research published in Nutrition, Metaba week at at least 70 percent of your VO2
olism and Cardiovascular Diseases.
max—whether that’s swimming or biking
But a month isn’t that long, and wellor an online class—is going to do a pretty
trained athletes like Linden can bounce
good job of maintaining your aerobic
back fast. “If you take a month off, it
conditioning,” says de Mille. So if you’re
will take you about a month to get back
tempted to take time off to give your body
to where you were,” says Polly de Mille,
a break or restore your motivation, you
R.N., clinical exercise physiologist and
can easily maintain most of your fitness
by cross-training.
director of Tisch Sports Performance
Center at Hospital for Special Surgery.
Aerobic fitness starts to decline in
Think about it this way: What’s two
seven to 14 days, and muscle strength
months during the off-season when the
typically starts to decline after two to
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Taking Time Off
Can Make You a
Better Runner—
Here’s How

three weeks of inactivity, says Krishna
rebuild yourself properly,” Curry adds.
Curry, community and digital marketing
When you are ready to get back to
director for Run Mercury Events and
running, ease into it. “Don’t assume that
contributing coach at RUNGRL. “What’s
it’s like tapering for a race and when you
important to consider is what your traincome back, you’re going to be even more
ing looked like before you take a break,”
fit,” says de Mille. You especially need
she says. “If you’ve been training with
to be respectful of the orthopedic stress
consistent intensity for several weeks,
of running. “There’s nothing quite like
you’ve put a lot into your tank, so it’s not
the impact that you experience when
going to be as fast a decline as somebody
you’re running, so if your tendons and
who wasn’t that consistent
muscles haven’t experienced
with their running or who
that sort of eccentric stress in
was a lot weaker to start with.
a while, your cardiovascular
And you’re going to adapt a lot
system may be way ahead of
faster when you come back to
your musculoskeletal system
training.”
in terms of readiness to go
YOU CAN
That month off could actulong or work hard.”
BUILD
ally be a good thing— espeSure, you’ll probably be
YOUR
cially right now. Remember,
excited to get back to it, but
STRENGTH,
training is a stressor. Your
don’t feel like you need to
DO CORE
body can only handle so much
make up for lost time. “It’s
WORK,
stress at once; if you’re already
really important that people
ZERO
stressed about COVID-19, the
map out their plan beforehand
political climate, and the holiso they can stay consistent,”
IN ON
days, layering that stress with
M O B I L I T Y — says Curry.
high-intensity training (i.e.,
Look back at the weekly
THINGS
running), can put you on a road
volume you were maintaining
THAT WILL
to overtraining and burnout.
before your break and pick
MAKE
“At this point, we’re not
the bare minimum, healthy
RUNNING
recovering the way we used
volume of running that you
EASIER
to,” says de Mille. “There’s only
can maintain without inciting
so much we can take.” So if a
any injury, she says. Then,
WHEN YOU
break from running is what
she suggests adding one to
DO GET
you need, that’s considered
two miles per week. As the
BACK.
self-care, not a failure.
volume increases relative to
A brea k is a lso a prime
your starting point, those
opportunity to set new goals for the new
weekly increases get smaller.
year. When you’re following a training
Just make sure to “lower your expecplan, it doesn’t leave a lot of time for
tations for what you’re going to do when
things you know you should be doing.
you go back,” says de Mille. “Be patient
Forget about mileage and use a break to
with yourself and listen to your body.”
develop other areas of strength that you
And if that first postbreak run doesn’t
normally don’t have time to focus on
go as smoothly as you’d hoped, take combecause you’re racking up double-digit
fort in the fact that even pros like Linden
runs, says Curry. “You can build your
struggle. As she tweeted, “Can confirm:
strength, do core work, zero in on mobilafter losing all fitness, the second day
ity—things that will make running easier
back running feels just like the day after
when you do get back,” she says. You
racing the #BostonMarathon. This is
may not be running, but you’re shoring
exciting news for beginners because
up all the weak links. “Now’s the time
1) you can know what running Boston
to address any compensations or imbalfeels like and 2) it really doesn’t ever get
worse than day two.”
ances you’ve been coping with so you can
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RECOVERY
TOOLS
THAT
MAKE
YOUR
BREAK
MORE
BLISSFUL
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deep-tissue massage:
1 / ROLL RECOVERY R8
/ $129
ice without the mess:
2 / GOFIT POLAR ROLLER
/ $30
improved muscle
function:
3 / POWERDOT 2.0 UNO
/ $199
relief without hassle:
4 / HYPERICE HYPERVOLT
BLUETOOTH / $349
tension release:
5 /ADDADAY KNOT BAD
/ $30
better circulation:
6 / NORMATEC PULSE 2.O
LEG RECOVERY SYSTEM
/ $1,295
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